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Figure 4. D¡str¡but¡on of roughness plotted from Mâys Meter graph.

ilevíces, especially on developing lovt-cost devices
for ¡neasuring pavenent profilest

2. High-quality shock absorbers designed for
roughness testlng be ¡naile available; and

3. Àny agency that wants to adopt ridability
values established by other agencies do so only
after correlations have been obtaineil between the
roughness meters of the two agencies.

M.J. FLEMING, J.C. WAMBOLD, AND G.F. HAYHOE

A microcomputer-based data acqu¡s¡tion and processing system developed as a

replacêment for the Mays ride meter is described. The system reta¡ns the same

bas¡c operat¡onal character¡st¡cs as the Mays meter but offers iinprovements in
resolution, cost-effectiveness, and ease of use and requires a min¡mum of opera-
tor train¡ng. System operation ¡s interactive, and the operator is prompted by
an alphanumeric display and backl¡ghting of the data ¡nput keyboard. Highway
eyent data and roâd roughness measurements are stored on magnetic dig¡tal
cassette tape for automatic transfer to a road ¡nventory or pavement manage-
ment system data base.

The vehicle-mounted lrtays ride meter (!4Rr¡!) is witlely
used by highway departments to make records of road
roughness. These records are used to inspect ne\t
construction anil to dêtermine the ¡naintenance needs
of existing roads. A modification of the com¡ercial
t'inM systern was deslgned at the PennsyLvania Trans-
portation Institute by Bhârgava (1). The systen re-
ptaced the graphical output of the comrnercial ldRltl

system with printed nu¡nericaL output from an on-
board computer. rhe systetn uses the photocell-based
transducer uEeal in the comnercial !¡lRl¡l to neasure
roughness input.
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The development of a systern that uses an incre-
mental digital encoder as the transilucer is de-
scribed in this paper. The systen was developed in
cooperation with the Pennsylvania Departnent of
Transportation (PennDOT) to perforn onboar¿l pro-
cessing of the encoder output and to store the re-
sulting measurements of road roughness on a digital
cassette tape recorder.

COMI,TERCIAL MÀYS RIDE I4ETER

The comnercial ÈtRIq operates in a vehicle traveling
at highway speeds and is powered by the vehiclers
12-v electrical system. There are t$¡o nain compo-
nents of the system: the transnitter. vrhich mea-
sures the motion of the rear axle in relation to the
vehicle body, and the recorder, which records data
from an odorneter' an event button, ând the trans-
nitter.

The transmitter is attached to the body of the
vehícle above the differential. Digital signals
sent to the recorder by the transtnitter indicâte the
novenent of the rear axle in relation to the vehicle
body with a resoluèion of 0.1 in. (0.25 cm). - The
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transtnitter ís linked to the rear axle by a rod con-
nected to Èhe differential that senses the vertical
position of the rear axle.

The recorder sits on the front seat of the vehÍ-
cle and is connected to the transmítter by a níre.
The recorder traces axle displacernent, an odoneter
nark, ãnd an event mark on a strip chart (see Figure
f). The râte of chart advancenent is proportional
to the rate of axle displacement so that rough areas
of the road generate more output than do snooth
areas. Notes can be written on the chart as data
are generated (3).

Figure 1, Mays ride meter output.

PENN STATE AUTOUATIC ROAD !¡tElER

Systerî Description

The Penn State auto¡natic road meter (PSARM) is a

self-contained mícroconputer-based systetn designed
to neasure road roughness. It also records the
type, location' and duration of nany different kinds
of events or landmarks encountere¿l in testing a sPe-
cific section of pavemenÈ. The device is desiqned
to be installed on the dashboard or the front seat
of any car, sÈation rdagon, or truck that has a 12-v
electrical system. Data are stored on a digital
casette tape and can be input directly into a com-
puter-based pavement mânagement syste¡n.

The operator provides ínput through a 32-key
pushbutton panel. Each key is backlit r,rith a
switched incandescent buIb. À 20-character Light-
enitti.ng diode (LED) dísplay is used to communicate
to the operator the stätus of the system, test re-
sults, andl warning conditions if they exist. A 20-
character thermal príntêr provicles hard-copy output
of the test results. Each of the input and output
systems is described in more detail in the follo\ting
paragraphs. A simplifie¿l diagrarn of the system ar-
chitecture is shown in Figure 2.

fnputs

Rear Suspension Travel

A rotary incremental digital encoder'is mounted on
the vehicle to neasure the relative motion bet\deen
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the rear axle and the frame of the vehicle. Às the
relative distance changes, the encoder generates a
stream of pulses. Counting the nunber of pulses
generated while the vehicle travels a specified dis-
tance gives a direct measufe of the total relative
axle-body displacernent over the count period.

Distance Traverse¿l

Seven s!¡mnetrically spaced nagnets are ¡nounted on
the rin of the left front tire. À proxi¡nity sensor
generates pulses that are input to a Nurnetrics 1072
distance meter, which provides a digital readout of
the total distance traveled frorn the beginning of a
test on a gíven section of roadway. Calibratêd
pulses Ieach 0.0001 mile (0.00016 kn)] are routedl
fron the ¿listance meter to the conputer to be used
for counting and internal tining.

Pushbutton Inputs

Thirty-two labeled pushbuttons are located on the
front panel. These are divided into two 4 x 4
sets. The fírst set is used to control the test
systern ancl includes such functions as powèr on-off,
Èest begin, test end, test abort, and read in tape.
The second set is used for data entry, and the keys
are numbered 0 to 9 and lettered À to F. They are
prinarily used to record events as they occur but
also to input nunerical data.

Tape Drive

À !,lenodyne 333C digital tape dríve is used to read
in a prerecorded tape that contains information
about the sites to be tested. When an eiqht-aligit
síte code is entered on the keyboard at the begln-
ning of each test, the conputer searches through the
input data an¿l finds the correct header associated
\dith that particular stretch of hÍghway. Testing
can then proceed. If an input Èape has not been
entered, the header search can be bypassed and only
the site cocle is stored.

AIl Èape operations are progratnrned in software.
Rewinil, fast forward, recording, and playback modes
are included automatically when reguired. The oper-
ator need only inser! the tape and engage and disen-
gage the hea¿ls when pronpted by the LED display.

Outputs

LED Display

A 2o-character LED display is used to communicate
with the operator. It asks for infornation ancl
echoes back data entries. The display warns of bad
user inputs and notifies the operator when certain
systen rnalfunctions occur. It indicates testing
progress anil shows that information is being prop-
erly read fron and stored onto tape.

Pr inter

A 2o-character thernal tape printer nounted on the
control panel gives a hard-copy sunmary of the re-
sults of each test. Site location and testing con-
ditions are printed, and a chronological list of
recorded events (typê, location, and duration) also
appears. The printer nay be deselectedi the oper-
ator tnay choose at any time if paper output is to be
generated.

Lights Under Pushbuttons

At any given instant, the driver may validly push
only a few of the 32 possible buttonsr and Èhe sys-
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Figure 2. Simpl¡f¡ed diagram of PSARM system architecture.

tem will illuminate only those selections that are
correct responses to its pro¡npts. When the light is
off, the dead-font pushbutton appears as an indis-
tinguishable, unlabeled, textured gray matte. When
1it, the color-coded keys dísptay a black, engraveil
legend.

Warning Buzzer

À sna1l panel-nounted buzzer has been included to
attract the driverrs attention. A new input nay be
required, or an important message may be displayed
on the reâdout. Invalid keyboard entries are dis-
couraged by an annoying 2-sec beep. Continuous aud-
itory feedback reminds the driver to close out the
recording of an event.

Tape Drive

Accumulated ¿lata are durnped to tape at the end of
each site testing operation. The software auto-
natically rewinds the tape, advances off the leacler
and onto oxiile, and records the dígital information
at the same time that it appears on the ilisplay.
The tape is advanced 3 in. (7.6 cm) between tests.

System Architecture and Hardware

Figure 3 shows the irnportant elements of the systen

Figure 3. PSARM system hardware.

Topa ùiY.

architecture. The PSARIi is based on a Rockwell
ÀIIt{-65 nicroconputer. The AIM has been ¡nodified and
expanded to neet test system requirenents. The lrlí-
croflex expansÍon syste¡n has been used to ad¿l extra
nemory for the temporary storåge of tape input and
test results. Input-output capabilities have been
expanded to acco¡nmodate the interfacing of the data
acquisition peripherals and the tape drive.

The AIÈt-65 as delivered consists of tl{o nodules
(a rnaster nodule and a keyboaril noflule) intercon-
nected by a plug-in ribbon cable. On the master
¡nodule are mounted a 2o-character LED clisplay and a
2o-character thernal tape printer. À conprehensive
systen monitor is store¿l in onboard reail-on1y nenory
(ROM) to drive the various peripherals.

The standard keyboard ¡nodule on the AIM-65 is a
sinple switch array that is scanned by an R6532 RIOT
chip. l4achine-code subroutines in the ¡nonitor are
used to read inputs. Because the ASCII keyboard is
inpractícal to use in the test system, it has been
replaced by a custon switch array especially de-
signed for use by the PSARM. The 32 test system
pushbuttons that serve as inputs replace elements in
the array supplied by Rockwell (see Figure 4). The
new switch array is connected to the master rnodule
by the sarne 16-pin dual in-line package plug used by
the standard keyboard moilule. The input routinea in
the nonitor are not altered by this change.

The display and printer are attache¿l to the
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F¡gure 4. PSARM control panel.

master ¡nodule at the factory. They have been relo-
cated in the psÄRu systern so that they can be
mounted on the front panel of the test system con-
trol nodule. short, flat cable jurnpers are used to
transnit information to the new rnounting positions.

Program Storage

The operating system is ¡¡ritten in 6502-based as-
senbly language and is stored ln ROIq on the AIIrt-65
board. This ROU chip replaces the optional as-
se¡nbler and uses a vectored starting location at
DOOH. Progra¡n size is slightly less than 4r000 bytes.

System Operation

When the power is turned on, the system is initial-
ized and comes up in the ÀI!,f-65 monitor. Depresslon
of the RESET key starts execution at the beginning
of the control program. An inflnite loop ensures
that the only possible exit frorn the testing soft-
ware Ls a co¡nplete power-down of the systern.

Before testing can begin four activities must
take place:

I. The user must enter identification infor¡na-
tion, such as operator nunber, vehicle nunber, and
date.

2. The distance-recording systetn nust. be cali-
brate¿!. The softr{are consists prirnarily of a set of
instructions to be used with the Numetrl.cs lOZ2 dis-
tânce neter.

3. The axial dlsplacement system must be cali-
brated. This involves testing over a known sur-
face. The results are then conpared with known val-
ues to arrive at a calibration constant that will
yield outputs in engineering units.

4. The input tape, which contains infortnation
about the sites to be tested that day, is read in.

The systen Ls now fully prepared for operation.
ft traits in a stand-by mode for testing to begin.

When the TEST BEGIN key is depressed, the com-
puter asks for infornaÈíon about the next site Èo be
tested. Data for the site code, section nunbers,
starting nllepost, spee¿!, direction ot' travel, and
testing lane are entered from Èhê keyboard. The de-
presslon of the START key sígnals the beginning of
the test. The only requirement of the driver is
that he nainÈain a testing speed close to the previ-
ougly entered value.

The user may choose at any time to log in an
event or landnark as it occurs durÍng testing. The
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type of event is selected by depressing one of the
precoded event keys on the hexadecimal kelpad. The
exact location of the beginning of the event is re-
corde¿l by pushing the START-STOP key. A second de-
pression stores the ending point. A1I distances are
referenced fro¡n the beginning of the test.

When different types of roads are to be tested,
it is possible that unique sets of events wlll be
encountered. Depending on the type of road, the
driver may choose any I of 6 sets of 16 events for
any given test. The correspondence of events to in-put keys is cornpletely arbitrary ¡¡íthin a given set
and ís precoiled by a clear plastic overlay similar
to the ones used for progranning scientific calcu-
lators. Before a test the dríver enters the overlay
code (Iabeled A-F) for the set of evenÈs to be used.

For all of.the overLay codeÊ, event key F is used
to ídentify a discontinuity in the numbering of mile
markers. The first rnite rnarker of thê renunbered
seguence is enÈered from the keypad, anal its exact
distance from the beginning of the test is stored.

The end of the test is signaled by the TEST END
key. The computer a¿lvances the tape and rêcords the
roughness data and åny information about events that
have been togged. Àfter the tast test of the day,
the digital data tape is renoveil fro¡n the recorder
anal the systen is turned off.

Data Acquisition svstem

Road roughness infornaÈion is continuously collected
and reduced as long as the systen is turned on. The
control systern iletermlnes when (ancl for hoe¡ long)
the data will be perrnanently saved to be recordedl
later on tape. AlI of the peripherals associate¿l
níth data acquisition are slaved to the central pro-
cessing unit (CpU). A sÍngle interrupt is generated
to the CPU when any of these devices need to be ser-
viced. When an interrupt occurs, the program con-
trol im¡nediaÈely transfers from the control systern
to a handler routine thât iletermines the nâture of
the disturbance. The highest-priority interrupt inthe data acquisition process is the 0.000l-mlIe
pulse from the distance rneter. lvhen this interrupt
has been acknowledged by the handler routine, con-
trol passes to a subroutine that reads the encoder
pulse counter, adds the count value to a tenporary
accunulator, resets the counter, lncrenents a dis-
tance pulse accumulator, and checks v¡hether data for
0.05 ¡nile (0.08 k¡n) have been recordeal. On overfLoe,
of the 0.05-mile accumulator, the value in the en-
coder pulse accunulator is transferred to data mem-
ory, the accunulator is set to zero, and the dis-
tance traveled from the start of the têst count is
updated. Otherwise, control is passed back to the
nain program to await the next ¿tistance pulse inter-
rupt or a key closure signifying that an event has
occurred.

When an event has been acknowledged, the event
code is stored. The value of the total-distance-
traveled counter is store¿l in tenporary mernory on
the first and second closures of the START-STOP
switches. À11 relevant event information is then
fornatted and stored in ilata rnenory with an event-
identifying header.

Preliminary Test Results

The systetn has been tested by pennDOT on selected
sites that have a wide range of road roughness. The
eguiprnent was rnounted ln a pennDOT roaal-meter vehi-
cle. and the encoder was drlven dlrectly from the
shaft of å rotary trtays transducer already installed
in the vehicle so that direct comparison with the
Mays meter chart output was possible.

Linear regression of.the PSÀRM results versus the
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Mays neter results gave a correlation coefficienÈ of
0.99. Both systetns therefore have almost identical
characteristics over a wide range of operating con-
ditions except that the PSAR!! shows better resolu-
tion and autonatícalIy reiluces an¿l stores the data.
In the test configuration' the resolution of the
axle displacement neasurenent was approximately 100
tirnes bettêr with the PSARM systern than with the
Mays neter.

CONCLUSIONS

A microprocessor-basecl data acquisition systetn is
the basis of the PSAR!,i, which has been developed as
a replacement for the !{ays ride meter currently used
by nany state highway departments. The systen of-
fers substantial inprovements in resolution, cost-
effectiveness, and ease of use anld requires a ninl-
mum of operator training. It provides a1l of the
functions currently found on the Mays neter and adds
several inportant features:

l. Strip-chart outputr which is expensive Èo re-
duce, has been eli¡ninated in favor of realuced data
storage on digital cassette tape. Information can
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now be fed directly into a road inventory data
base. sumrnary data are provided in hard copy as the
test proceeds.

2. The event identification and recording pro-
ceilure has been streanlined, and more infornation is
obtained. The type, locationr anil duration of any
event are stored directly onto tape with a minimun
of user input.
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Mechanistic Model for Predicting Seasonal Variations in
Skid Resistance

KAZUO SAITO AND J. J. HENRY

Some of the f¡ndings of a 3-year research program to develop a basic mecha-

nistic model for pred¡cting seasonal and short-term variations ¡n sk¡d resis-

tance as a function of environmental and traffic conditions are described,
The model treats seasonal and short-term vât¡at¡ons separately. Data from 21

test surfaces in State College, Pennsylvania, and 10 surfaces ¡n Tennessee and

North Carolina were analyzed. For the seasonal trend, an exponent¡al curve

was fitted to the skid number data for the asphalt pavements whereas a

linear relationsh¡p best f¡t the data for portland cement concrete surfac€s.

The coefficients of the resulting seasonal variat¡on curves were related to
pavement and traffic parameters to provide predictors for long-term effects,
Significant predictors were found to be Br¡tish pendulum number (BPN)

and average daily traffic. Other predictors for pavement pol¡shing are sug-

gested in place of BPN to predict the rate of decrease ¡n skid resistance over
an annual cycle, After the data for seasonal variat¡ons were adjusted, the re-

main¡ng short-term variations were regressed aga¡nst ra¡nfall. temperature,
and macrotexture parameters. The short-term variat¡ons can be pred¡cted
by dry spell factor and pavement temperature, but the ¡ntroduction of the
measured percentage normalized grad¡ent was found to improve the re-
gressions. Although good agreement was observed for the test data from
the two locat¡ons, ¡t ìs suggested that s¡m¡lar ¡nvest¡gat¡ons be conducted
in other geograph¡c areas.

It is generally recognized that the skid resistance
of pavement surfaces changes with time. Two decades
agor Giles and Sabey (!) reporte¿l that investiga-
tions on so¡ne British pavenents revealed the exis-
tence of significant differences betr¡een surnrner and
winter ski¿l resistance. They also presented data
that shorded a strong relationship bett{een seasonal
variatíon in skid resistance anil personal-injury ac-
cidents.

Skid-resistance neasuretnents nade on public high-
ways in Pennsylvania and other states in accorilance
with À51]Il1 8274 (2) exhibit seasonal and short-terrn
variations (!.-Þ). Seasonal cycles have been ob-
serveil in the nõrthern statesr where skid resistance
ten¿ls to be higher in winter tttrough spring than in
sunmer through fall. Superímposed on these annual
cycles are short-tern variatíons that apPear to re-
sult fron rainfatl and other local weather condi-
tions. These variations ¡nake it dífficult to estab-
1ísh a rational maintenance progran in which skid
resistance is one of the important factors.

During the past tvro deca¿lesr several transporta-
tion departments and other agencies in the United
States have conducteil extensive skid-resistance sur-
veys. but until the past few years little attention
was paicl to seasonal variations in these measure-
ments. Until recently, the tnost cornprehensively
docurnented studies invotving both seasonal and
short-term skiil-resistance variations were the ones
undertaken by the Pennsylvania DepârÈment of Trâns-
portation (4rå). The skícl-resistance tneasuretnents
made in the firsÈ of these studies shoned thaÈ, hthen
the pavenent surfaces had stabilizeil after being ex-
posed to weather and traffic for 1 or 2 years, they
exhibited cyclic skid-resistance variations. sev-
eral other states have reporte¿l tct FIIWA their obser-
vations on seasonal ski¿liresistance variations. Ex-
treme seasonal variations as high as 30 skid nunbers
have been observed as well as nore typical varia-


